"Irene"

£14,950.00

Haber 660 Gaff Sloop

REF: 237

Manufacturer/model: Haber / Haber 660 Gaff Sloop
The Haber 660 Gaff Sloop is a modern take on a
traditional style motor sailer. The lift up keel makes the
boat practical to use inland or coastal. This one owner
boat is in tidy order.The craft comes with a 4 wheel trailer
and makes a complete package.
Boat specification:
Year: Believed 2004
Length: 23ft 2ins (7.15m)
Beam: 8ft 1ins (2.50m)
Draught: 1ft 3ins keel up 4ft 7ins keel down
Airdraught: 6ft 11ins to tabernacle
Berths: 4
Engine: Honda 10hp
Fuel: Petrol
BS Cert: 16/06/2014
Extras: Auxillary outboard, trailer, bow ladder, mast
tabernacle, transom ladder

www.jonesboatyard.co.uk/boat-sales/

tel: 01480 494040
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Haber 660 Gaff Sloop, "Irene"

Boat specification (continued):
Construction
White GRP hull White GRP superstructure Anodised
aluminium and PVC upper rubbing strakes Stainless
steel pulpit rail Stainless steel hand rail Staunchions
to cockpit Anchor locker Self-draining cockpit Tiller
steering Mast tabernacle Dropped keel
Engine
Honda 10hp electric start 1 x 12 volt batteries Single
lever controls Motor connected to tiller for positive
steering

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the
river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS
SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.

Galley
Stainless steel sink Electric cold water supply Origo
300 alchohol 2 ring cooker
Accommodation and Interior
Fixed double berth to bow Storage lockers under V
berths Hatch to deck above Galley to starboard Toilet
to starboard Toilet houses vanity basin Elson Vista
Potti chemical toilet on track side Table dinette to port
Table dinette drops to create double berth Upholstery
in blue patterned cloth Headlinings and sidelinings in
white GRP Timberwork in light oak timber plys Carpet
and curtains to match
Cockpit
Bench seating either side Teak planked surface
Lockers under
Sail Rig and Trailer
Gaf rig with blue anodised alloy spars Main sail in
white Roller furling genoa in white Mast tabernacle for
easy raising/lowering Trailer is 4 wheeled and braked
Galvanised Jockey wheel and winch
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